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Mr. J. Lee Rankin : 
General Counsel . ae 

“>; President's Commission on the . 
7 Assassination of President Kennedy - 200 Maryland Avenue, N. EZ. 

Re
: 

‘Washington, D. Cc. 
e 
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. °> ote Pete: dl ween T4 - * 

4 Attention: -Mr. Slawson I eae 2 dee tae, 
-% Dear Mr. Rankin: ae 4 Ae a. oe —- 
>”: Reference 18 made to your letter of April 22, 1964, © eis A ase 
)* Reverend Walter J. McChann was interviewed April 30, 1964, by 2S, - Inspector Kelley. He is a 26 year old priest presently attend="¢." 27 ing Loyola University, New Orleans, and 1s a lifelong resident +°.°--* ~ ° of Dallas, Texas. He spent a number of Summer vacations in © :." “3 /. Mexico and has a fatr command of the Spanish language, and has = gia acted as the chaplain of the Cuban Catholic Committee of Dallas Pee ee ' since 1961. The Comittee contacted employers in an attempt , | aes * £ind places for Cubans to work, It organized religious and- “ae, SL ‘72 * gocial functions in order to make Dallas a friendly place for S ‘we the Cubans who were sent there. In 1961 the organization head aoe. 

~ - 
ae 4 

"smo funds and solicited funds among the people of Dalles. to i. a > 
+7 In March 1962 the Cuban Catholic Committees held a meeting in 1's: _¢ * Miami which Father McChann attended. At that time the Catholic woe t Relief Service set up a revolving fund for the Cubans in Dallas; tee _- to furnish them relief until jobs could be found for them, @. 27 + resettlement office wag opened in Dallas and Father McChann was: - given the responsibility for the’ conduct of the office. Joaquin. 3 ~e Insua, a Cuban, who was hired i _.’ still.en officer ‘in the Cuban 

eo _.° McChann stated that he never attended any of t bene 7 -ings of the Cuban ‘groups that were 
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“Dallas, although he was often cajoled and entreated to attend So." : 
&, them. Ho felc that {t was a better policy for him to remain Ge 
ap aloof from the differences of opinion that occurred ‘among Be po 
art the various Cuban groups represented by the Cuban population, ; ait -: 

te 
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Pather McChann stated that during his work with the Committee 3.>° 
‘Rue’ he came to know Mrs. Connell who was interested in assisting . wOyseri 
4 in the work of the Committee, and who was especially inter- 

-. ested in the welfare of Mra, Sylvia Odio, in view of Mrs. ise 
\ ~ Odio’s mental condition. | ; a Sea ap * 

e EP ngs to. . 

‘ He acknowledges knowing Mrs. Eugene Link, Albert Tamaya, . - so 

-. + Marcella Insua and Rector Isquerivo, all of whom he met during. ae 
. his work with the Cuban Catholic Committee. He also acknovwe |<: 

- ; - Ledges, knowing Ca@lonel and Mrs. Castor. He said Colonel Castor... : 
..- 4 46 a retired Amy Colonel, Mrs. Castor seemed generally-ine :-y.*"..- 

_* terested in the plight of the Cuban refugees, but that he - ibs as . 
; always felt that Colonel Castor was “playing the role of an eae 

“". 4ntelligence officer” in his contacts with the Cubans; that ~**<". 
-" *" he seems to be more interested in their political beliefs “$8 i : 

za 

s*..: than their economic plight or their social problems in the ~-T* = ° 

ry 
a 

.. 2 Mew country. He stated that he was introduced to John Martin. no 
< °, (Jvan Martin) whom he described as a Latin but not a Cuban. - £5": 

ar He stated that Mr. Martin came to Mrs. Sylvia Odio’s aparte- res. < 
2'.7..*+ ment one evening while he was there. Mr. Martin did not stay ea e 
"2. "% very long and after he had left Mrs. Odic Stated that Mr. -a32:' 0" 
.*. Martin represented a Cuban. group or.was coing @ job for @ “ubao 

.t%.-. Cuban group in Dallas. Father McChann was wreucs the im- “geet 
‘+ pression that Martin had an apartment or a house in Dallas, i oe 
wget, but that he did not l{ve in Dallas and had a family in some 23555. -- 

“2. Other city. He stated that this was his only contact with ra ae 

-. Martin but that Martin was epparently well known to Mrs. Odio, ofa. = 

- =* Father McChann said that while he was interested inthe — liegt ad 
“.. Cuban groups in Dallas he was contacted about four or five : eae 7! 
""--- ¢imes by Wallace Heitman of the Dallas Office of the Federal - = 2 

:...“.. Bureau of Investigation, He first made a contact with Heitman Be 
when it came to his attention that one of these Cuban refugees” -- ‘- 
was extorting money from some other Cubans, vas making false “!o"~ 

4./ 2." promises to the Cubans, was a disruptive influence in the = ee 
wPoe s%, Fee community 
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3 : “¢ " ae receiving any assistance from the Committee, He could not neti 
.. recall the name of this Cuban but he believes the Cuban fg /d V7 °; 

scill employed at Parkland Hospital, ‘The other contacts 73.2 Heitmen had with him were “drop-in” visits by Heitman when i _..,  Heftman was in the vicinity of the Lakewood Building in‘ an “",.. Dallas. Heftman would stop and ask whether he-knew of the rk ao te "existence of a certain Cuban or a Cuban group. He had always +t-* ver + €00perated to the best of his ability with the FBI agents. ; ce 2. 2 . 

TE eo tee 

. When asked concerning his knavledge of the “Jure” group emong . . se the Cubans, he atated that he knew very little about the ria ie "-e Various Cuban groups such as the Jure, the Students Revow .- | 
lutionary Directive or the Segundo Frente del Escambray. Hew stated that he kmew of thefr existencé but never became ine mae terested in their political views or their differences of G7 ae 

a eR rs y . 
aay 
eat 

se He stated that he considered Jure to" : 

her to give them her support and to lend her name to their eS el 
Cause, He stated that Sylvia Odio told him ttat she wished <~s .. -- 4 €0 stay clear of this organization hecause the ‘focltion of aie : her parents in Castro's prison was very Pretarious, He stated *- é oan that he had no recollection of Manuel Rocz.guez, George Fs. _ .... . Parrel or any of the officers of the Segundo Frente del ae 

~-*  , Escambray coming to hés attention in connection with his oe whe are A work among the Cubans, oo 
"ee a :, | * . . ee oC He dented knowing anything about Lee Harvey Oswald prior to ...-.. 

her apartment, She told him she discussed this matter fully ¢ 
:, §- with.PBI agents early in December. Subsequent to his living © id 
:  4n New Orleans, Sylvie Odio had written a detcer to him in EEN 2. 
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ee ‘which she again stated that she had é1{secussed her meeting $3 Mee, 
ve of Oswald with Covernment officials. Father McChann was not vai a 
os certain whether she meant that ehe had had another discussion ilo 
<. ’ with the FBI or whether she had talked to someone else about ae nejy ote the subject. He felt chat Sylvia Odio's aggravated mental ae ae _iu- « Condition since November 22 was caused by her concern that waka. ~; , the Cuban community might become involved in some way with “"¢-. La the assassination in view of thefr association with Oswald “gr... 2.-.+ shortly before the assassination. She fainted at her _em- Oye 

ployment when she learned of the assassination. of President st 
‘Kennedy and the arrest of Oswald.) However, he stated that ~ ioe SJ “she is inclined to be highly dramatic and she may be build= “*: -, ing up her belief in an association with Oswald out of all ~ eee an proportion to wirat it was, if, in fact, there was any. He oc aen believed. that any association with Oswald was extremely - ‘eee ar limited and confined to the one instance in which Oswald ig “Zz °° i. alleged to have visited her home with a “group from the Jure™. 2° t.: O He denied ever having a discussion with Sylvia Odio as to the. glo. : identity of this group and denied ever hearing the name aon”. - Leopoldo mentioned other than in connection with this visit. 2... =} He did state, however, that it is inconceivable that Oswalé 7-3. : was brought to Sylvia Odio and introduced ‘to her by anyone © >.< 

“+  # from the Jure other chan someone well krown to her, He said <2) 
~.- § aman by the name of “Alentada", who is -afd to be the repre". *Y 
se... ° Sentative for the Jure group in Dallas, would prow who was oi" %% ne -. active in the group. _Alentada {s gaid to dea Crat, €ied “set ra : 
ee Public Accountant in Dallas and frequently tel/s to Mrs. Odio’... 
“* " Looking for help for Jure. pe 

| 
oe. ihe, “+ Sylvia Odio 1a described as about 26 years ef age wio now i aa “5-3. lives with her three ¢mall children and her sister, Sarita -"* 

s+ Odie, (single, 23 years of age) at 4223 West Lovers Lane, “i: 0: 
voc. . Dallas, Texas, telephone FL 7-6878. Another sister, Annie :*v_-: 
= 2 Laurie Odio, (single, 18 years of age) is now living in 73-2500. 
+7. Miami.° P bg : Se et ee 

sf Father McChann gays he did not know Sylvia Odig prior to 3-36 

hat he knew her sister, Sarita, in connec ion with the Cubans ¢.:~ 
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Relief Committec, and that he 4160 knew her younger sieter, are: 
Annie Lauria, who was attending school {n Dallas prior co *" # 
Hrsé. Odio's arrival, Re stated that when Mrs. Odio arrived -.-- 

@ 

introducéd her to SOMe very prominent People in Dallas, None gn 
Of these people assisted Mrs, dio financially and the family 
ac that time wag Supported by funds furnished by the Catholie Poy 

Jewelry, etc.; they were living a very meager existence and waen the children arrived from Puerto Rico there was a : 
_ ¥eal Btrain on their financial resources, Their situation eS 

Wes Complicated by Mrs, Odio"s mental <¢ondition which required. 
_ PSychosherapy periodically, ig 

. woo 
- Father McChann was requested to call Mrs. Odio in an attempt <-*. Co secure from her the mame of the Jure representative who . Re 
accompaniec Oswale. He agreed to place tae call, stating 

r ' that if he could not induce her fo tell him who the people 

Father McChann tated that it was the duty of every citizen an eee 
CO cooperate to the fullest extent in the President's Come 
conscience to Rive whatever assistance he could, 4 He Said he os . 
did not feel he was violating a confidence in giving any eae * information previously given since he had been informed by |. Mrs. Odio that she had discussed this information with the ses: proper authorities. He did not realize at the time thar she *. nee Rad not made a full and frank disclosure of the names of the yeh *. people who brought Oswald to her. - tects A aT sail © eo Le 72 pi, 
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Father McChann said he did not feel hé could call Mrs, Odio Nise: in the presence of Inspector Kelley and that he would prefer --* =~ fo falk to her privately. It was agreed that he would call gs: Mrs. Od{o shortly after 6:30 pm, Central Standard Time, en April 30, and he was furnished the necessary funds to make -.- oe the call. Upon his returm to Inspector Kelley’s room about een 4 7:30 pm, he 6aid he had made the call to Mrg. Odio in Dallas ~. and she was very anxious to discuss the entire matter, She *_ advised him the only information she could provide on the -°!*: people who visited her was that one of them said he was using the code name of Leopoldo, thet the second man she | ould identify as Eugenio Cisneros, and the third man was- — — - introduced to her‘“as Leon. She said Leon did not use the ee eS neme of Oswald _incher presence but that she recognized him efz-= Sovenber 22_as being the same man who was arrested for . . ‘the assassination of President Kennedy. She further described  —._ - the men as being” "greasy looking Cubané -- more like Mexicans = . \ than Cubans although they did not have Mexican accents", She .. - steted they said they were members of the Jure and they had @ - etter in Spanish which they wished her to translate into ue, English, for the purpose of sending copies of this letter to a United States coapanies to secure funds for their cause. She ~. further stated that in the course of the conversation the man - she now identifies as Oswald spoke “a couple of words in , Spanish" and further, that the others informed her that th iy were going to make a trip. ‘These men did not enter her aparte oo RY ont GF ait oar She said she was a little afraid of then _ “ since she did not know them, although they used the under- > "2 ground code word napes of her father and mother and seemed awed - / very familiar with her family and conditions in Cuba. Rer — sister, Annie Laurie, who was now in Miami, was baby sitting . ° with Mrs. Odio's children that evening. Mrs. Odio was ready - - +0 go out and she never did ask the visitors to sit down, 3 The entire conversation she had with them was in the doorway __ of her apartment at the Crestwood Apartments. She is not. a able to fix the date any better than somet ime in September. of t:-- 
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ia. goede avs . a od nt eel ye OY ae Oe aperaas : phe 
[fen Pe aps Mre. Odio said she refused to assist them in their project ee 
oy ": Of translating the letter saying she had no time to get mixed <>: 
aes “up in the affatrs of the Jure, They left saying that they oat. 

would be in touch with her again. ‘The man she says was a Tae = 
_ A, Leopoldo called her the next day and in part of the convere./--°.. . 
‘.v 07+" gation he told her that Leon was willing to do anything; that »2-: 
az, ~-:. he had laughed at the Cubans saying they had no "gucs” and -: 2 x. 

that it would be easy to kill Kennedy after the Bay of Pigs _ 
Co invasion, Mrs. Odio said that when the group first came to ald 

ro" “the apartment they asked for her sister, Sarita, and.when th "= 
mo, were Cold that Sarita was not there but that she was Sylvia, : 
.., . they said "Well, you are the one we wanted to talk to enyway". - 

s+ Sylvia further said that she did not tell everything to the 72: 
é ag cr <. FBI because they did not ask her these questions. She seid oa 

‘to om this accounc, = 
3 ¢— ei! - 

= oe. Fe - . eo. ot ie oar se ee a 

‘eae. ye - Pather McChann insisted that in the latest conversation, -- 2253. + 
“=, ..° + and in mose of: the conversations he had with Sylvia about ie 
J+ %.. ° this matter, she insisted that the man she identified as @, — ty ~ Oswald had a mustache, or at least_he had not_shaved recently; - 

re?) (t, that he was “disgusting looking” because of his dark beard — 

Tg: and unkempt appearance, . i Pees 
ar oS Se ° F ge . a 
pe cess oo 
:#.°7.- In response to a question concerning a telephone call Mrs. °*%:.."- 
het: Odio is alleged to have made to New Orleans in recent months, 3.°.: .. 
siv- +. Father McChann said that she had never called him in New -:t0 
“fy 4  * Orleans but Sylvia had an aunt and uncle in New Orleans. - -- a 
JN) Be identified the uncle as Dr; Augustine Guitart, a physics A 
i. > professor at Xavier University in New Orleans. He knows that’ . & 
a» 1-2 Mrs, Odifo frequently calls Dr. Guitart as he has been in See 5 
a7. + «Guitart’s home on occasions when she called. He said Dre 
#)--2+t; Gaigart has engaged in no political activities among the Cuban -,; 
ais “2.27 groups in New Orleans or Dallas insofar as he bnows. thee eb | 
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